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LEGISLATIVE BULLETIN
League of Women Voters of Maine

April 12, 1961

Number 6

CALL TO ACTION

LD 763 * An Act Appropriating Funds for the Relocation and Construction
of a Boys Training Center. The copy of this bill previously sent to
you reads, “There is appropriated from the Unappropriated Surplus of
the General Fund to the Department of Mental Health and Corrections the
sum of $5>580,000 to relocate and construct a Boys Training Center at
Gorham, Cumberland County".
We expect this bill will be amended before the hearing date by Senator
Lord so that it may be financed by a Bond Issue rather than from the
Unappropriated Surplus of the General Fund.

This hearing is det for Tuesday, April 18th at 1:30 p.m., Room 107.
Check your newspapers for confirmation.
We expect the Maine Aeronautics Commission will make a presentation
showing the Portland Municipal Airport’s need for the Boys Training
Center land for future development of the Airport. Gorham residents
may oppose. Hebron residents would like to have the Center relocate
in Hebron. Legislators from Oxford County appear to be solidly behind
relocating the Center at Hebron. It will be helpful to have the League
attend in large numbers.
Write to members of the Appropriations Committee before April 18th
urging passage of LD 763 to Relocate the Boys Training Center in Gorham

URGENT
TO: Legislation Chairman and local League Members
FROM:

Constance McKenna, State Legislation Chairman

Public hearings on L.P. 1414 - 11 Classifying Certain Waters in the
Salmon Falls-Pi sc at qua Watershed” and L.D. 1417 -’’Classifying Certain
Surface Waters in the Kennebec River Basing as well as 15 other bills
on Classification of various streams throughout the state fclve been
held. On April 18th the public hearing on the MRelocation of the Boys
training Center,” L. D. 763 was held® At all of these hearings letters
were sent to the appropriate committee or League statements were readt
Added support to these issues were given by the presence of League
members who attended the hearings®
From now until the third or fourth week in May when the Legisla
ture hopes to adjourn which actually is only a matter of weeks your
representatives will be voting on these bills© Therefore, if you
would like to see that the Water Improvement Commission has some power
to begin cleaning up our rivers, that the Boys Training Center and
Probation and Parole Dept, are appropriated the money they urgently
require to carry on their program and that the Boys Training Center is
relocated to Gorham to alleviate the almost hopeless conditions at the
present location in South Portland, we urge you to make known your
wishes to your legislators.

An article entitled, “Senator Hazel Lord Fighting For Toughest
Bill of Career” which appeared in the Portland Sunday Telegram of April
16th and which referred to L.D. 763 - the relocation of the BTC stated that, “the League of Women Voters has thrown its weight behind
the bill.” Let us make sure this “weight” is feltI
In reading the Legislative Interview Reports I have received,
some members of the Legislature donot seem to have all the facts with
regard to the above issues. If you have interviewed your represent
ative once and he seemed to be “on the fence”, see him again - you
explanation might result in his affirmative vot on these blllB.

ftut of 33 senators 6 have been interviewed. Out of 151
representatives - g have~been interviewed. Out of the 16 counties in
Maine there are Leagues in 7 of them, which would seem to indicate that
a great many more than 15 legislators could be seen.
We all have many demands upon our time, I know, but if you wish
our current program to be a success in this legislative year, again I
ask you to contact your legislators now either personally or by letter
urging them to vote yes on these issues.

There was a lot of opposition to Gorham at the April 18th hearing.
Most of it was uninformed and based on the disinclination of some
citizens of Gorham to accommodate the institution. Yet the committee
listened] They must listen to the good reasons for relocating in
Gorham. Such an institution MUST be located near a large urban center
so staff can continue its education and th that it will be easier to
enlist staff. Specialized treatment services are available in a large
city. Gorham, yes, Hebron, no.

